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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
colder tonight and rather cold
Friday with snow flurries.
IrTANDAgb isiurprito
00
ultton
Volume NUM Associated Press Leased Wi
re
tatIty
BEACH THE elS4TDMER111
In Fulton and the Fallon trade
territory by advertleing In the
Daily Leader.
Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, January 30, 19.17
t'ive Cents Per ('espy No.
Street Lighting
Savings To Be
Effected Here
KU Rates Drop
March 1 For All
Cities Served
CUT IS 11276,
Street lighting rate reductions
amounting to more than $27,500
annually will go into effect
March 1 in all cities served by
Kentucky Utilities Company
Washington Reed, K. U. vice-
president, announced yesterday
Fulton, according to Rube Mc-
Knight, local K. U. manager
will save more than $276 a year
under the new rate schedule.
South Fulton will save over
260 a year, he said.
The new rater are among the
i)west in the industry.
"From the standpoint of
safety," Mr. Reed declared
"nearly every community in
wittch we operate needs addi-
tional street lighting. National
safety records show that where
street lighting has been lncreas-
Al there has been a correspons-
Jng• reduction in traffic acci-
dents.
"In these communities, the
new rates will Make additional
lighting possible at no increase
in cost to the city.'
Miss LaNelle Bugg
To Give Concert At
Murray, Feb. 2nd
Murray, Ky.—The Murray
State College Symphony Orches-
tra will play a concert Sunday
afternoon, February 2, at 3:00
p. m. in recital hall of the fine
arts building. This Is open to
the public at no charge
The program will be as fol-
lows; Beethoven's "Symphony
No. 8" (Allegro vivace e eon brio,
Allegrettassasberaando. Al/agro
vivacet: Moaart's "Concerto, K.
313. in 0. Major" (Allegro
maestosoi, Miss LaNelle Bugg.
Fulton mentor, flute; "Caucasian
Sketches" by IppoMow Iwanow
tin the Mountain Pass, Proces-
sion of the Sardart.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Pikeville—An automobile ac-
cident last Saturday in which
special Judge Edward L. Allen
of Prestonsburg was injured has
delayed a decision in the local
option contest suits growing out
of an election in Pike county
last Sept. 30.
Frankfort—State offices were
closed today as Kentucky ob-
served the birthday of Franklin
D. Roosevelt as a legal holiday.
Lexington—Dr. Victor H. Vo-
gel, medical officer in charge
of the U. 8. Public Health Serv-
ice hospital here, yesterday re-
ported a small amount of heroin
had been found in the hospital.
He said the powdered narcotic
undoubtedly was smuggled into
the institution.
Catiettaburg—William Howard,
34, Garrison, was sentenced yes-
terday by Federal Judge Mac
Swinford of U. EL District Court
to five years in prison after a
jury found him guilty of resist-
ing federal officers. Howard was
charged with opening fire on
federal alcohol tax unit agents
when they approached an alleg-
ed still.
Henderson—Forty-one indict-
ments against 25 individuals,
roadhouses and nightclubs on
charges of operating gambling
devices were quashed on a legal
technicality yesterday by act-
ing Henderson County Circuit
Judge B. N. Gordon.
Eminence — Henry County
Sheriff Gano Herndon yester-
day asked headquarters of the
Kentucky highway police for
help In investigating the death
of James Prewitt, 66, whose
beaten body was found buried
under leaves Tuesday.
Maysville--Organization of a
Boy Scout restrict embracing
Ma-son, Fleming, Robertson and
Bracken counties has been corn-
leered here. Clarence L. Wood,
Maysville, was named chairman.
Louisville—City Building in-
spector Fred Ehart yesterday re-
ported finding five families con-
sisting of 27 persons living in
five basement morns construct-
ed of scrap corrugated paper
And tin
TN5 Bowlin Is NAM Presents
Back In States Alternatives In
Now At Camp Kilmer,
Allil Expects Discharge;
Siaiionell Iii Austria
T-5 Billy R. Bowlin, son of
Mrs. Mertie Bowen, Highlands,
returned to the United States
yesterday. His mother received
a wire that he was at Camp
Kilmer, N. J., and expects" tc
be home soon after receiving
his discharge.
T-5 Bowlin has been in tht
army for apprnximately 14
month& 11 monthr of which
have been spent overseas. He
served with Hg. Company of the
16th Infantry, and was station-
ed near Salzburg, Austria.
T-5 Bowlin was graduated
from Fulton high school in the
spring of 1945 While a student
there he was active in athletics
especially basketball.
Lilienthal Gets
Van'berg Nod
Senator Says He Is
"Impressed" By Ex-TVA
Head's Secrecy Stand
Washington. Jan. 30—(FP)—
David E. Lillenthaes firm stand
for keeping atomic secrets ap-
pears today to have won him the
powerful support of Senator
Vandenberg 1R-Michi. In the
controverv over President Tru-
man's atomic commission mote-
nations.
Vandenberg told a reporter he
is "very much impressed" by the
stand Lilienthal took in advocat-
ing even greater precautions
against leaks than had been
taken under military control of
the A-bomb project.
After a review of further tes-
timony by Lilienthal, Mated as
,chairman of the comallasion,
Senator Kdwin (13-
lot 'Milli MKIMIlr"InatblIt-
tle is over" and the five com-
mission nominees, as well as the
general manager, "will bei con-
firmed without serious arepoisi-
don."
In this testimony, Lilienthal
promised that congress and a
military liaison committee will
be kept constantly advised of
what ip going on in the atomic
setup.
Johnson's observation seemed
to discount the fight Senator
McKellar (D-Tenn), has plann-
ed to make on Lilienthal. That
fight hasn't really got under
way, however, because McKel-
lar has been too busy opposing
the appointment of Gordon R.
Clapp to the place on the TVA
board Lilienthal vacated.
But McKellar will have his
Inning tomorrow.
The committee called William
VS, Waymack of Iowa, commis-
sion nominee, and Carroll L.
Wilson of Massachusetts, named
for general manager, for public
testimony today. It previously
had heard from Robert F. Bech-
er of New York, Sumner T. Pike
of Maine and Lewis L. Strauss of
Virginia, other commission
nominees.
Chairman Hickenlooper (R-
Iowa, said the committee will
close its doors next week to
hear Lilienthal talk about the
spy menace and other security
problems
Bluegrass Lines
Flight Schedule
Suspension Given
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 30-0F)—
Temporary suspension of flight
schedules of Bluegrass Airlines,
Russellville, was granted yes-
terday by the state aeronautics
commission.
The action came in the mid-
dle of hearings on an order to
show cause why the airline's
right to do business should not
be revoked or suspended because
of unapproved flight-schedule
stoppage. •
The airlines stopped service in
Kentucky last Dec. 1. The com-
mission contended the line quit
service without properly con-
sulting the state, ordering the
company to show cause. The
company contended it had noti- A man
fied commission members Nov. Daniel
21 of its intention to quit while headquarters at LOS Angeles,
it converted from small Cessnas Calif., after he walked in an
d
to M-passenger DC-3's. said, according to Police Capt.
Bleegress asked the commis- Jack Donahoe, that he "wanted
Eon formally for permission to ._ confess". ... s; 
e.s kill-
cease operation on Dec. 10. and *" - ") `"e ‘a"...'"" 'w
-
it was this application which was
grant yesterday, effective ins-1
media ly.
Portal Pay Suit
Asks U. S. judge
To Use Doctrine
Of "De Minimis"
FEARS A WINDFALL
Detroit, Jan. 30 , 1.1- -The Nit-
tionsl Association of Manufact-
urers presented today two al-
ternatives to outright dismissal
of more than $4,000,000,000 in
portal to portal pay claims
against American industry.
Intervening in the trail-blaz-
ing Mt. Clemens Pottery Cu
case, NAM urged that:
1. Any ,)ortal damages grant-
ed by the court be limited to
time worked alter June 10, 1940.
the date of the Supreme Court',
important ruling in the Mt
Clemens case;
2. Any portal payments for
the period after June 10 be corn-
putetpn the basis of a regular
rate of pay that does not In-
clude overtime payments al-
ready made. iNAM attorneys
explained that, for, example, if
employes had been paid for 44
hours in a single week and the
court found that they had work-
ed 46 hours, the two added hours
of overtime be paid for on the
basis of the wages drawn for
the 40 hour week rather than
for the 44 hour weeks
Attorneys for the NAM urged
Federal Judge Frank A. Picard
to apply to the Mt. Clemens
lease the doctrine of "de minim-
Is." which holds that trinine
matter% are no concern of the
law. This would permit him, in
effect, to dismiss the suit with-
out awarding damages to the
pottery employes.
Failure to apply "de minimis."
NAM told the court, means that
"employes will in effect be pre-
sented with a windfall,. tin
11991"44.are Impossitritirensika0b4k)
Kerner the U S Government
Intervening in the case, urged
that portal pay time spent by
labor be balanced against per-
iods of time that employes de-
vote to pereonal pursuits dur-
ing working hours.
Accused Killer
Blames Whiskey
For His Crime
Centerville, Tenn., Jan. 30—
(SP)—The trial of 19-year-old
James D. Sandusky. who yester-
day testified he had been drink-
ing shortly before shooting tc
death a Clarksville, Tenn., mo-
torist, and John T. Kelly 20, whc
said he helped tie the victim tc
a tree, was expected to go to the
jury today.
"I must have been feeling the
whisky I had been drinking."
Sandusky. a Nathville, Tenn.
Marine veteran told the jury. "T
would not have killed him had
I not been drinking"
Kelly later testified had tak-
en the whisky from the suitcase
of J. Edward Sprouse, an of-
ficial of the Tennessee Burley
Growers Association.
MUTILATION SLAYING
SUSPECT
who
S.
Bardwell Man Is Corn King
• • •
184 bushels per acre; That's the yield rowed set by Kentucky.'
champion corn grower, W. A. holm of Bardwell, pictured above
Scott was awarded his title today in connection with the state col-
lege's Farm and Home west at Lexington, where corn growers from
over the entire state had gathered to see who had won the official
1947 Kentucky Corn Derby.
The 164-bushel yield, acoord-lof ammonium nitrate as a aide
log to W. C. Johnston., field , dressing and two tons of lime-
agent in agronomy at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, is the high-
est recorded in any official tarn-
growing ever held in Kenettky.
Mr. Scott said he, u "at
least 25 tons of manure" 4lxed
with 1,000 pounds of phosp Is,
and "then plowed, Jens un .°
Four hundred pounds of 2-12-6
commercial fertilizer and 100
pounds of ammonium nitrate
went into each row of the plot.
In addition, he used 100 pounds
stone after the ground had been
orokne and harrowed under.
"I sure had a fight with the
weeds and the morning glories,"
Scott laughed. "They wanted to
grow Just like that corn."
An unusual feature of Scott%
partimpswien-ht-Wte Iartb7 was
that he planted another one-
acre plot of corn, cultivated it
the usual way, but didn't ferti-
lise it. It produced a mere 65
bushels.
Reds Cut Rail Line As Yanks
Speed Plaits To Leave China
Shanghai. Jan. 30ew4e—Com-
munist forces in North China
cut the vital Peiping-Tientsin
railway today, shortly after the
announcement that American
military units are being with-
drawn from China
The communists severed, tem-
porarily at least, the route over
which U. B. forces must with-
draw from Peiping, site of the
truce headquarters that will be
abandoned with the end of
America's long but futile peace
efforts.
Associated Press Correspond-
G. R. Stephens
Rites Friday
World War I Veteran
Died At Dallas, Texans
Services Will Be Here
Funeral services for George
Ross Stephens, 53, will be hell
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
in the chapel of the Hornbeak
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Mr. Nall of Beelerton officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Wesley
cemetery.
Mr. Stephens, a veteran of
World War I, died at a govern-
ment hospital in Dallas, Tex.,
Monday night. He had been in
ill health for several years.
He leaves two sisters, Mrs. An-
nie Walker of Albuquerque. N.
M.. and Miss Jennie Stephens of
Merkel. Tex.; one brother,
Johnny Stephens of Water Val-
ley.
Pallbearers will be nephews.
Rev. Byron Cullen
To Preach Sat.
gave his name as The Rev. Byron Cullen, pas-
Voorhees sits in police tor of Clarks River Baptist
church, Oraves county, will
preach at the South Fulton
Baptist church Saturday night,
Feb. 1, at 7 p. m. Special singers
are expected to be present.
The public Is invited to be
ing of Elizabeth Short, 22, with us for this special evange-
whose nude, dissected body was iisiic service, the nee J. T.
found near Leo Angeles. Drace, pastor, said.
ent John Roderick reported from
Tientsin that the railway link
was cut at Weishanchuang.
about midway between Tienuen
and Peiping. Fighting still mired
there.
Before the communists at-
tacked the government's rail
artery, American authorities in
Peiping discredited reports that
the communists might attack
the city before U 8. personnel
left.
They asserted the commun-
ists were too weak to take either
Peiping or Tientsin, although
they could delay or imperil the
American withdrawal by damag-
ing the railway—which Is just
What they did. However, such
disruptions ordinarily can be
quickly repaired.
It was the first serious com-
munist attack on the railway,
which once was guarded by U.
13. Marines, and was different
from sniping and ambushes in
which Marines were caught sev-
eral times
Roderick said the Weishan-
chuang railway station was
burned, a section of track "de-
stroyed," and the attackers were
in such force that the govern-
ment set up an armored train
from Tientsin.
The countryside alone the
route teems with bands of com-
munist guerrillas although not
equipped or organized for any
major offensive.
Observers in Peiping, in com-
mon with many in other Chinese
cities, were convinced, however,
that the withdrawal of all
American mediators would in-
vite heavier fighting. They pre-
dicted both the government and
the communists would try to
make drives in Manchuria and
North China.
To Ship School
Annuals Feb. 3rd
Miss Mary Royster has been
Informed by the Welch Manu-
facturing Co that the Fulton
high school annuals will be ship-
ped from Chicago on Feb. 3.
Students will be notified when
they may call at the school to
riietve their annuals.
Moscow School Is Leveled, Methodist C h u re
Torn Off Foundation, Many Homes Damaged
Severe Gale Which Struck Village About 11 P
. 
, 
7
s'reeN UprootPdo, 
Tornadoes Strike Alabam(1, ' Ilimmes Shaken,
Arkansas. Parts W Kentucky I 
Damage Great
THREE ARE INJURED
Montgomery, Ala,. Jan 30--tor)
- An undetermined number of
persons was reported killed when
a tornado struck Kent, Ala ,
about 30 miles northeast of
here today s few hours after a
twister hit Montgomery and in-
jured at leastpersons.
The state highway patrol said
it had an unconfirmed reoort
that four negroes were killed at
Kent. At Taliassee, six miles
from the stricken community,
attendants at a hospits: said
one negro child had died there
and a negro man "is dying
now..,
Estimates of the number o:
injured ranged up to 27. That
figure was reported by the high-
way patrol, but the Tannage.°
hospital said it had 16 victims,
14 negroes and two white per-
sons.
Mammoth Springs, Ark, Jan
30—ole—Violent tornadic winds
killed at least five persons and
injured 14 others in a destruc-
tive sweep through North-Cen-
tral Arkansas and Souther!
U. C. Church
Will Expand
Baptist Plan To Erect$75,000, Three-Story
Sunday School Building
Union City—At 4 o'clock Sun-
day, Feb. 2, a ground-breaking
ceremony and program will be
held at the First Baptist church
to mark the beginning of work
on a $75,000, three-story Meg
building to be erected just east
of the present church building
and to be used by the Sunda)
school department of the church
it was announced by the Rev
W. A. Boston. Mr Boston also
will observe the beginning 02
his fourth year as par tor of the
church Sunday.
Rapid growth of the church
in the last several years, with
Sunday school attendance hay-
lug increased to an average of
6110 and with even cloak room
space being pressed into us,
in the church building for Sun-
day school classes, has made
mandatory the embarking on
the building program.
After the ground-breaking at
4 p. m, a program will be held
in the church auditorium
Among those who will speak are
Mayor J. Morgan Sedberry, Dr
0. W. Taylor of Nashville, edi-
tor of the Tennessee Baptirt
and Reflector, and Dr. J. 0
Hugens, pastor of the Union
Avenue Baptist church, Mem-
phis, and former pastor of the
Union City church,
The new building is to be 5e
by 80 feet, of brick, steel and
concrete consteuction, with the
exterior brick and stone trim
matching the present church
structure.
STABBING VICTIM
Edward P. (Bud) Bennett.
(above), 15, forward and leading
scorer of the El Paso, Ill., high
school basketball team was stab-
bed through the heart and died
Instantly in a rumpus involving
tour players and fear town
youths. Four of the youths were
held in lull without charge.
State Attorney Ben Leiken said
that no charge would be filed
until after a thorough investi-
gation. including the coroner's
inquest. Morton, Robsion and Spence
Missouri last night
Hardest hit war Salem. Ark.,
; 20 miles southeast of here Six
persons were injured, one ser-
iously, and 30 homes were de-
stroyed Seven additional home:
were damaged.
The tornado moved north-
ward from Salem, ripping
through the small communities
of Montier Gild Hutton Valley
in Southern Missouri.
Four persons, all members of
one family, were killed at Wit-
tier and Mrs Charles Law:cn
died near Thayer amidst the
falling debris of her home. Het
husband. who sought to save
her, suffered injuries.
Communication lines were dis-
rupted but reports reaching
here from Salem and su-round-
Mg areas indicated the property
damage would run into the
thousands of dollars.
Some of the wrecked homes
caught fire In the wake of the
tornado.
Disaster relief workerr from
the Red Cross midwest head-
quarters in St. Louis left for
Salem to start preparations tot
feeding and sheltering the home-
less Salem has a population of
approximately 570
Henderson, Ky., Jan 30—(Sle
—A wind and rain storm struck
Henderson and nearby Corydon
today, causing damages which
may run into several thousand
dollars.
A small airplane at the Hend-
erson air park was blown
from its moorings and into
the air. It landed a short dis-
tance away, breaking both sings.
Eddie Meyers, owner of the
plane estimated damage, t.t.
about $1,00O
A rotary rig used in drill-
ing oil wells was blown over at
the Abbott farm, near here,
falling across electric power and
telephone lines. Service was
interrupted for several hours
and damages to the rotary rig
were estimated at "several
hundred dollars."
The Evansville weather Bu-
reau estimated the wind velo-
city at 60 to 80 miles an hour.
Rainfall totaled three-fourths
of an inch in an hour.
There's a Huge
Burley Surplus
Leaf Association Counsel
Says New Export Markets
Are Needed Immediately
Washington, Jan. 30-64,1—
The burley tobacco industry has
an appalling surplus of burley
for export and is threatened
with a ruinous market price col-
capse unless additional export
markets can be found, a govern-
ment tariff committee was told
yesterday.
William H. Clay, Jr.. Mt. Sterl-
ing. Ky., counsel for the Burley
Auction Warehouse Association,
told the committee that an
"overwhelming' world demand
exists for cigareta made in the
U. 8., but tariff barriers hinder
their export.
Lorenzo K. Wood. general
counsel for both the Burley Leaf
Tobacco Dealers Association and
the Dark Leaf Tobacco Dealers
and Exporters Association, said
the American farmer must have
an export market if he is to
continue to get a reasonable
price for his tobacco.
Wood, of Louisville, Ky., testi-
fied that tobacco is second only
to cotton as this country's chief
export crop. -We want to be on
an equal footing in all the ports
of the world with tobacco grown
in other producing and export-
ing countries," he said.
J. C. Lanier, general counsel i
for the Leaf Tobacco Exporters
Association and Tobacco Asso-
ciation of the U. S., said only
one-half of the flue cured to-
bacco is used in this country,
and a market abroad must ab-
sorb the balance.
Rep. Chapman (D-Kr. said
he agreed with the positions
taken by the three witnesses
and that he and other Kentucky
congressmen present would of-
fer a written statement later to
the committee. Other Kentucky
congressmen at the session were
Reps. Gregory, Clements, Chelf,
Residents of the little viii
of Moscow, four miles north
Cayce, today counted at le
20 homes seriously damaged,
schoolhouse flattened, a Ma
dial church practically elect
ed, and other disastrous elf
of • tornodo which swept thr
the town at about 11 We
last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ad
their daughter. June, 16,
son Jerry. IS. were trapped
their home when the wind
most completely destroyed
building Mr. Adams guff
a cut on the leg and foot
he extinguished the fire in
stove. Mrs. Adams received
and back injuries, and .1
foot was injured. Jerry was
harmed.Th
school building, which
til last night sat on a
knoll by the Methodist chu
was tcattered over an area
several acres. Little rem
on its original site except
rock foundation.
A major part of the
building was picked u,u and
posited
edton some 
on theebe in oo ya ks ou% go
the church and school.
were not being held in the
Inv this Year.
The Methodist church
blown about four feet off
foundation, and leans hes
away from the path of
winds. Inside, the floor split
buckled in the center WOW
brick flue toppled SW
splinters of pews. OdIKIS,
window was broken.
Lose Was Heavy
Church members speett
that the building would hp
be torn down and rebtelt,
badly was it damaged. There
some insurance on the
but not enough to repair
completely, it was reported.
Across the road, the Ba
church escaped almost un
aged. One window pane
broken, and that seemed a
the extent of loss.
The home of Dolph and
Mosier, near the Meth
church, was scooted off
foundation, but none of the f
ily was hurt. In addition to
Mosier, their children, Ted,
my and Imogene, rode out
storm huide the frame b
log.
Mules Fly High
Among the tragi-comie
feels of the gale was the
of two mules which sought
ter in Mr. Mosier's barn.
barn was picked up by
winds, and shortly efts
the mules went sailing
the bayou to land in trees a
250 to 300 yards fom their
off point. Both were is
injured, one so badly
probably will be killed
Mr. Mosier and n
found bits of harness and
things left In the barn seal
all over the creek banks
mo.rtnlinrg.e 
dog
was imprisoned
de,: the house until shortly
fore noon today, but see
none the worse for his m
tune.
A horse and mule owned
Magnus Keiger were inj
during the night. Mr. Ke
barn and smoke house
blown down, and the roof
ripped off hie home.
Homes Damaged
Others whose homes
badly damaged included Fel
Myatt, Mrs Elmer Gore,
ard Graves, Hubert
and Paul Jones The winds
off the roof and part of
second story of the Jones
which was a newly-rem
brick dwelling.
Binford's store, at the end
the road leading into M
from Cayce. remained on
foundation, but the entire
front was blown off and his
against the gasoline pump
front of the building.
Trees were uprooted •
broken in half les the forest
the tornado. Several fell
roads in the village and
to be trimmed back this
ing to allow automobliee to
through.
Par several miles in an
notions. barn roofs were
off and smaller me
were overturned or
(Cesstinned en Page
"any retiotr
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se second class matter at Fu
lton, Kentucky, under act of 
Congress of March 1, 1879.
OlISPTION **TIM SKI NAY
S SOX IN SLASS111110 OM:T
OON.
SITISIN• NATISI 1111/111/41TTIO ON 
IIKOUIEST.
Telephone U
OF THE ASSOCIATED P
RESS: The Associated Pr
ess is exclusively entitled to us
e for
litiproduetion of all news dap
atches credited to this paper 
and also the local news p
ublished.
Will The City Grow?
Young MenM Business Club, 
through
ties appointed Tuesday nigh
t, is
ng on a survey of the city w
hich will
WWI W "sell" prosp•ctive n
ew industries
advantages of locating hem.
Leader endorses this project of t
he
aholeheartedly. Fulton needs n
ew capi-
mid new payrolls if it is to
 grow and
Xentucky utilities advertisement
 in yes-
II Leader stated that In 111
48 20 Ken-
00111Ununities obtained 28 new 
nanu-
or processing plants that will
 em-
KM, than 4,000 local people
-0i-state business men were 
made to
• ntod, and were sold on the 
town," the
mint continued. "Your commu
nity
da t, too,"
although larger and more ;av
orably
than some of these 26 cities, wa
s not
those listed as sites of new ind
ustry.
WM was because no organized
 effort
bun made to Induce industry 
to locate
bare first-class railroad facilitie
s, above
highways, and an abundant sup
ply
Ve labor, including many curre
ntly un-
man and women who are draw
ing
I compensation while waiting 
for
=
unities here at home. Let's h
elp
as the club tries to help Fult
on
end progress.
serving parts of the Purchase
41 resent advertisement advise
d travel-
by rail. to "look at the time 
table
Lb. sky." Chances are some
 rid-
e:minim for an airline will c
owl-
"look at your watch !natal 
of the
Millaericini Sating
es% B. C.,-4A)—Mrs. C. A. Lino h
as
$OO for someone to sit with her lit
-
Joey.
sitting must be done, howeve
r, while
sn route to Chicago sometime
 be-
7. Joey's mother Is there and
 air-
mail let Jffig travel unacztrts
• Ud must be in Chicago by 
that date
Mist wait to enter the United 
States
WM QUM. Mrs. Lind said.
Yonne Helpers
. —
(Al—A heavy wind and icy side-
Illiade walking hazardous and 
as Mrs.
Ls, 41, neared her West Side home
took hold of her arms and pre
vent-
from falling.
were such nice looking little 
boys,"
said, "and they steadied my
miatil we came to an alley near m
y home."
she related to Fillmore Street p
olice,
boys shoved her into the alley. On
e grab-
bit purse containing $43 and his co
rn-
took her wrist watch and three rin
gs
tied at $1.000.
Prim.. NEW'S
"p-
ie admitted.
Rends Speight, Fulton.
W. R. Ambers, Hickman.
Roy Adams. Moscow,
Poe Adams, Moscow.
Robert Cline, Moscow.
patients.
raw Olive, Dukedom.
William Hill. Fulton.
Jones. Spring Ha Ky.
Vaughn, Fulton.
George Pillow, Crutch-
Mite Nanney, Fulton
Clyde Corum, Crutch-
IL Hornsby, Hickman.
Srandise, Martin
Lee Knox, colored,
Gran Winstead. Fulton.
bellie Futterman, Arline-
Kerman Elliott, Crutch-
dierniseed.
J. 0. Lewis. Jr., and son,
sake, Felton.
Charles Robert Bennett
.apnby girt Fulton.
.Gather Price. Tiptonville.
Jim Board. Fulton.
WEB Willingham. Fulton.
Chink
Stanley Stinnett has
agliattead.
Jahn A. Russell and ba-
dean fine.,
Margaret Davanta is bet-
%Valium Is better.
AI. Woodruff. Dukedom
, if
W If Brown
mow
. K P. Jones has
More Pressure On Chinese
By J. M. Roberta, Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analys
t
The U. 8. decision 10 withdra
w troops and
abandon mediation as a mea
ns of arriving
at Chinese unity may put mor
e pressure than
ever on the contending facti
ons there.
Some nations, including the 
United States,
have achieved true national 
unity only after
Civil War, and that may be 
China's destiny.
But there are forces working 
againaL as well
as toward it. While they are 
taking shape U.
S. policy may be held in s
uspension, but Am-
bassador Stuart will still have
 seem effective
tools with which to work.
Chief among them is Chi
na's need for
economic help.
The export-Import, bank 
has earmarked
half a billion dollars fie t
he Chinese and
asked them to submit, by 
July 31, specific
plans to show that the loa
n will be a fair
risk. President Truman ha
s served notice
that political stability and a
 more broadly
Democratic government are 
essential to this.
Chiang Kal-Shek's efforta to
 satisfy us on
this score by bringing the 
non-communist
minorities into the govern
ment can hardly
be eufficient as long as the 
communists con-
trol large and important ar
eas and there is
constant fighting. Some sort
 of compromise
with them, therefore. must 
remain a prime
objective for Chiang. Civil War, or 
even con-
tinuance of the present situa
tion, will prevent
even a start on his economic
 program.
On the other hand, while U.
 S. policy here-
tofore has been a help to 
Chiang in many
respects, It also has restra
ined him from an
ell-out military campaign ag
ainst the com-
munists. Now that restraint i
s removed, and
he is believed to have the 
edge If full-scale
fighting develops. In the fac
e of this the
communists may decide tha
t compromise is
better than chancing compl
ete defeat. Now
they have great power, 
would be able to
participate in the government
 and still keep
a certain degree of autonom
y. If they fight
it out and lose their terri
tory will merely be
re-annexed to nationalist Ch
ina. There are
factors which the U. B. can 
continue to play
upon. She may also be aided b
y a lessening of
geteral anti-foreign sentimen
t as the troops
leave. Their presence had 
come more and
more to cloud the issue.
One thing should be made 
clear. There is
not the slightest indication
 that Russian
criticism had anything to do 
with the troop
withdrawal. It is wholly a mat
ter of dropping
a method of procedure whic
h failed to work.
With the closing of truce h
eadquarters and
the end of the supply probl
em they created,
the troops are not needed.
The decision does, however, h
ave an auto-
matic corollary affecting relatio
ns with Rus-
sia.
We seem to be heading for a 
collision over
Poland and the European situ
ation generally.
China was the main place wh
ere we were
open to the accusation—
however unjust—
that we were doing the sa
me things Russia
is doing in countries where s
he has troops. At
least that talking point has 
now been re-
moved.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Will Neatherland has
been admitted.
Mr. Carlton Bennett has Ueen
admitted.
Irish Hamilton has been ad-
mitted for operation.
Mrs. Hassell Williams is about
the same.
W. J. Walker, Martin, is do-
ing nicely.
Mr. J. E. Lamb O doing nice-
ly following an operation.
James Wall is improving.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is do-
ing nicely.
Mr. Tom Gargus, Union City,
is improving.
Mrs. R. A. Owen is improving.
Mrs. Vernon Wall is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Oscar Rhodes Is doing
nicely.
Raymond Kemp, Hickman, is
doing fine.
Annie Mae Osburne is doing
nicely.
Kenneth McNeely, Hickman is
doing fine.
Mr. J. H. Nabors is about the
Same
Ruby Guthrie is doing fin
e.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley, Hickma
n
is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
fine.
Mrs. Dona Bird is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Kathryn Allen has been
cUsmiesed.
Mrs. James Anderson and ba-
by have been dismissed.
Mrs. James Faulkner and ba-
by have been dismissed.
Mrs. 011ie Crider and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Mary Dell Terrell has bee
n
dismissed.
remains Twenty-five 4-H 
clubs In Per-
ry county have a total 
mern-
been dl.- bership of 
903. including 391
boys and 506 girls
•
';C4441gri to,1114261
14011....1101664.4.
The Delta Queen
Claimed Finest On,
Ohio-Mississippi
Cincinnati, Jan, 30—(,'I')—The
Delta Queen, the Greene Lines
'
new packet steamer, will be 
the
fastest, largest and finest o
v-
ernight passenger boat on 
the
Ohio-Mississippi rivers, say
s
Capt. Tom Greene, pr
esident
and general manager.
It will be a year or so before
river folks get a look at he
r,
Cap'n Tom hastened to add yes-
terday as he announced pur
-
chase of the boat from th
e
Maritime Commission in Sac..
Francisco, then triumphantly
reported
"She will write a saga of t
he
seas and the river before s
he
goes into passenger service be-
tween Cincinnati and New O
r-
leans."
To get here, he said, the Delta
Queen will make a 7.300-mile
voyage from San Francisco
avrough open tea down t
he
California Coast through the
Panama Canal, across the C
arib-
bean and the Gulf of Mexico to
New Orleans, then up the Miss-
issippi and Ohio Rivers to Cln-
cMnati.
YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS
TEACH NOG PRODUCTION
Learning hog raistng as a
member of 4-H clubs and Fu-
ture Farmers of America, Ver-
non Curry of Adair county fed
a litter of 11 pigs to an average
weight of 290 pounds when six
months old. Out of t Duroc s
ow
and by a Poland-China b
oar,
the pigs were finished on c
orn,
barley, milk and lespedeza pas-
ture. After the pigs were wea
n-
ed the sow was fattened 
to a
weight of 700 pounds and so
ld
for $178.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentu
cky
NOUNIIII0Lts SMUWSK
COMPLIMENTS BRIDE
Mi.al Betty Roberson and We
Malcom Bell were hostesses to
a lovely household shwer
 giv-
en in honor of Mrs. Morris G
Cobb, the former Francis Ro
b-
erts, at the home of the brid
e:.
parents Tuesday night. The
house was colorfully decora
ted
with a pink i:id blue col
or
scheme. Pink gi.,dolis and fe
rn
decorated the mantle and 
the
long table placed in front 
of
the fire place ,lso carried 
out
the color scheme.
During the evening the bride's
wishbook was posed around and
the many guests gave their best
Crew. A mmical contest was
held with Mrs. Malone Cobb of
Mayfield winning the prize 
of
two tea towe's Mrs. Ma
urine
Callahan of Bowling Gre
en
played 11 E01.1 1 on the acco
rd-
ion during the contest. Bi
ngo
was next enjoyed with five peo-
p e winning pr!zes. They we
re
Betty Roberson, bath crystals
:
Mrs. Louise Wi de, note pape
r.
Mrs. H. C. Carillon, minkin h
old-
er; Virginia J,Ickson, colo
gne
and Mrs. Claud Rowell, ice t
ea
coasters.
Those present were Mesdame
s
John Adsms, W. 0. Lock, J
. W
Baker, Glen Clark, H. C. Cas
hion,
James Grant, Claud Rowell
, El-
len Norman, Louise Wade,
 B
K. Boyd, Johnny Hinton, 
Clar-
ence Roberts, Willie Mott 
Jones,
and Mims Lawan Rozel
l, Jane
Huffman, Virginia Jackwn, 
Lola
Winfrey, and Sue Bell, all 
of
Fulton.
Guests from Mayfield were
Mrs. C. G. Cobb, Mrs, Malo
ne
Cobb, and Mrs. Rollie Wi
lson,
and from Bowling Green, Mr
s.,
Maurine Callahan.
Those sending gifts but not
present were Misses Mary Fra
n-
cis, Martha Jan-e an Tootle R
ob-
erts, Miss Mary Royster, Sa
ra
Mae Evans, Lu Emma Chania
e
Patricia Sublett, Mary Sache
m
Mrs. Francis Bush, Mrs. C. H
McDaniel& Mrs. W. R. Reid, M
r.
and Mrs. Alton Roberson. Mrs
.
W. R. Small, Mrs. Bill Cullum'
Jean Shelby, Martha Frank C
ol-
lins, Mrs. Stanley Parham, Mr
s.
Willis Choefield, and Sarah Ann
Boyd.
Mrs. Cobb received many nice
Tel:: "14461DAYAFTEINOON
CLUB Kan
The Wednesday Afterno
on
Bridge Club met with Mrs. Jack
Edwards at her home on Park
avenue. There were two table
s
With one visitor, Mrs, Bill Bro
wn-
.41Pr•••••"...
Int
Members present were M
rs
Ward Johnson, Mrs. Ernest 
Fall
Jr., Mrs, Joe Hall, Mrs. 
Robert
A. Binford, Mrs. Harry Lee
Bushell, and Mrs. Glenn Dunn
Mrs. Duqn won high prise a
nd
Ur:: Bros/nine was given o
guest prise.
The hoots: r served lovely re-
freidimenta of coffee and pie.
BUNCO CLUB MEETS
IN DAWES HOME
The Bunco Club met yester-
day afternoon in the home o
f
Mrs. E. P. Dawes on V
alley
street. There were four visitors
,
Mrs. Herschel Grogan, Mrs Sh
el-
ton Hart, Mrs Irby Holder a
nd
Mrs. Rifle Miller. Mrs. Raymond
Bowles won consolation, Mrs.
Joint Moore, bunco, Mrs. Ed
Byars, traveling and high, and
(kr VII' Miller won low.
The hostess served coca colas
and eanda,ches to the members
and guests
The club will have a pot luck
supper at the home of Mrs. J
oe
Mullins met. Tuesday evening.
liNTF.RTAIN WITH LUNCHEON
Min M W. Haws and Mrs.
Ward Bushart entertained yes-
terday at 1 o'clock with a love
-
ly luncheon for Mrs. Hardemo
n
Howard.
Those present were Mrs.
George Doyle, Mrs. Louis Weeks,
Mrs. J. H. Maddox, Mrs. Harr
y
Murphy, Mrs. Frank Beadle
s,
Mrs. Bob White, Mrs. Elizabeth
Snow, and Mrs. Hardemon Ho
w-
ard.
PERSONALS
Mrs Lola Howard of East St
ate
Line and Mrs. Effie Hicks 
of
Water Valley returned last nig
ht
from Franklin, Tenn. They dro
ve
new cars for Mrs. Hicks and 
Gil-
bert Moon.
Mrs. Rd Hannan, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hannan, Mrs. Anne M
ae
Hannan, Mrs. William Bass, a
nd
Mrs. H. 0. Kneer of Paduc
ah
were luncheon guests of M
rs
J. D. Holstenberg yeste
rday.
Paul Boyd hp gone to Dyers
-
burg, Tenn., today on business
.
Charlie Holloway has returned
to Fulton from St. Louis.
Miss Eva Johnson of Cayce la
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Stella
Huddleston, on Green street.
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe will re-
turn tonight from Chica
go
where she attended the marke
t
Mr. and Mrs.. Tom Franklin
who have been in Hot Spring
s,
returned home last night.
Thursday Event's', limitary N, 190
Announcement
We Are Happy To An ounce That
We Now. Have The Celebrated
"MARY JANE"
nressece For The 1 to OX C
rowd.
—And—
"SCOUT-TEX"
Bobby Suite, Knihs and Playwear
For Boys.
11'e also Curry it Complete Lime of
Children's Hale:
• BABY CAPS—SILKS, LA
CES. El ELEA'S
• TODDLERS' BONNETS
• GIRLS' HATS—FELTS ST
RAWS
• BOYS' HEADWEAR
Dilfrr Spring Merchandise I. Arriving D
aily
DeMyer
Tiny Toggery
Mule° Building Phone 1218 Fulton, 
Ky.
Arlington News
Orville Mitchell, principal of
I he Arlington Consolidated
School, nu,. announced that the
Fiddlers Lieiteet which was sche-
duled fur Friday night Jan. 31,
has been postponed until Fri-
day night, Feb. 7.
• It has been postponed because
of the Jackson Purchese Con-
ference Tournament at Cayce
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 30-
31.
Mrs. Sammie Brown and
daughters, Freda and Jan have
been confined to their home the
past week by Illness.
little Mine Brenda Jackson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gray-
son Jackson, who underwent an
operation for the removal of
her tonsils at the Fuller-Gilliam
hospital in Mayfield Monday of
last week, was taken back Mon-
day Jan. 27 because of hemor-
rhaging. At last reports she was
doing nicely.
Mrs. Randle Freeze, underwent
an operation for the removal of
her tonsils at Mayfield Monday.
Judge Hester of Mayfield visit-
ed friends in Fulton Tuesday.
Mrs. Abe Jolley and Mrs. Guy
Gingles spent Tuesday In' May-
field shopping.
Jan. 20. She is doing nicely.
Mrs. George McIntyre of Ca
iro
and slater. Mrs. Cattle Turney
 of
Nashville, Tenn., were Friday af-
ternoon visitors here. Mrs. 
Mc-
Intyre was a former residen
t
here.
Miss Elizabeth Gold, opera-
tor at the Arlington Telephone
company here, is again on duty
after a several days illness.
A large crowd attended the
basketball games here Friday
night between the P. T. A. Wo-
men and the high school girls
and the lean men of the town
and the Independenta. Quite a
nice sum was made which will
go toward Mande/or the new bal-
cony in the gymnasium.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Spiespessne at Illibaas &Vag Imo
STOMACH ULCERS
own EXCESS ACID
Freelleolaellsettlemetreetenstast
Meet Reiser kW* Oast On MAW*
?it.; rroiril tliabDvset:soetarerhhtfor
is, of &alms ar4ot
I Ira I r re
&spieled Ws
BENNE-n-6 DRUG STORE
Metallurgist, list six platinum
metals as platinum, palladium,
iridium, rhodium, ruthenium
and 011IXIIMI. Although all ar
e
rare and precious, only two
,
platinum and Palladium, are
commonly used In Jewelry.
see."
be Cowed. Dry
Kroger's Fresh White
CLOCK
BREAD
2 lg. 20.oz. louee
25c
SPARE STAMP No. 53
 411111111111WI 
Wan+ fo borrow
Microscope •
We have lots of them at the Kroge
r Food Foun-
dation, where the food you buy at 
Kroger stores
Is rigorously tested for purit
y, healthfulness
and all-round nutritional value.
But perhaps we shouldn't offer to
 lend out any
microscopes. Because our Food 
Foundation
chemists keep them all busy 
safeguarding the
high quality of food items carried 
in Kroger
stores.
FRESHLY ROASTED,
FRESHLY GROUND
AND LESS THAN
4,11. 35 A POUND I 
Iss. the 3 lb. etesimety bag 1.03
SIICAR; 5-1h:har=1:. -
 - 45c
COUNTRY CLUB
Peanut Butter, Mb.
COUNTRY CLUB SODA
Crackers, 141). box — — —23
c
COUNTRY CLUB EVAP
MILK, 3 tall cans — 
•-
COUNTRY CLUB GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE, 46-oz. can —
HEINZ TOMATO
SOUP, 2 calls for — — 
— —
 2.5c
jar-33c
39c
20c
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS, 14h. bag — 
— —
 — 
17c
EVAPORATED 
•
Peaches, 1-1b. pkg. —
 —
 —
 29c
COUNTRY CLUB PEACH
Preserves, jar 39c
TOMATOES, No. 2 c
an-15c
SUNMAID SEEDLESS
RAISINS, pkg. 
29c
COUNTRY CLUB
Rolled Oats, 20-oz. pkg
. 11c
Orange Juice
1 
POPULAR BRAND
Nes. tt-i min
FANCY TUNA — — 3t
COUNTRY FLUB 
CIGARETTES
Came, can 25e 
Carton
— 
— 
— 
—
 
$1.62
46-oz. can — —19c Chili Con
TOP GRADE MEATS
PICNICS
CUDAHY
PURITAN
4 to 641). Average
"A" GRADE
Chuck Roast, lb. 
— —
 —
 39c
GRADE "A"
Sirloin Steak, lb. — —
 —
 —
 59c
FRESH GROUND
BEEF, lb. 
 
35c
lb. 39c
SWIFT PREMIUM SLICED
BACON, lb. 
— —
 63c
ORIOLE SLICED
BACON, lb.
N. Y. uswissp
Frying Chickens, lb. — — 4
5c
COD
- 
-
PIG LIVER, lb. 
29e FILLETS, lb. —
ERG 
SELECTS
WHITING, lb. — 
— 
— 
lbc OYSTERS, pint
— 
— 
59e
— —35c
— 
— 75c
liroger's Fresh Fruits aid Vegetables!
Grapefruit RitiTiSern vR.itproina BagLb. 37
SWEET AND JUICY
TANGERINES, 41 bs. —
 — 25c
FRESH AND TANGY FLAVOR
PINEAPPLE, each —
 — —
 29c
U. S. NO 1 RED TRIUMPH
POTATOES, 10 lbs. —
 —
 45c
COLLARDS OR
Mustard Greens, 2 bch.
. 25c
LARGE SNO-WHITE COMPACT HEA
S
CAULIFLOWER,
 hd. — 25c
YELLOW DYNAMITE GTEED TO POP
POPCORN, lb. 
 15c
U. S. NO. 1 RED
Sweet Yams, 3 lbs. — — —
 24k
CRISP TART WINESAPS
APPLES, 54b. bag — — 
— 49e
TOPS INCLUDED
TURNIPS, 2 bch. — — — —
 
25cumruin OZDLESS
ORANGES, 84b. bag —
 — 
39c
count I) GROWN
CAI41OTS, hch. 9c
F1I4CY CALIFORNIA
ORANGES, 5-lbs. — -
-49c
-.......
...
9,1?
Infant
iluM,
Muhl
I are
two,
, are
'OW
t
roust-
nor's
dress
it anir
dation
tg the
Crow
-17c
- 29e
- 39e
- 29c
g. 11c
ES
Mt /Mt '.lic•41-•
!210 E. State Line Phone 1005 Fulton, Kentucky
T-Formation In
Back Seat Now
Green Bay Puckers And
'Cock-Eyed Notre Dame'
Outguined All Others
New York, Jan 30—til'i—For
the first time since 1938 the T-
formation has taken a back
seat in the National Football
League
In announcing officially to-
day that the Green Bay Packers
sported the best yardage total
or, rushing plays and Bill Dud-
ley of Pittsburgh was the No. 1
ball-carrier, league headquarters
merely confirmed a couple of
facts known to the fans since
the season cloned.
But a point generally over-
looked by the haute Filberts it
that the 1946 season was the
first in eight years In which
a team employing the T-for-
matIon failed to top the circuit
In yardage gained on the ground.
The Packers, whose attack is
built around what Coach Curley
Limbeau calls the "cock-eyed
Notre Dante" system, piled up
1,765 yards on 560 rushing plays
to nose out the Champion Chi-
cago Bears by 46 yards and set
the pace in this department for
the first time.
Suddenly faced with the col-
lapse of their once-powerful
passing attack, the Packers del-
egated the brunt of their ground-
gain.ng chores to Ted Fritsch
and Tony Camideo. This pair
operating under variations of
the old Notre Dame system, car-
tled the ball 250 times between
them and accounted for 920
yards of the Packers' total
Dudley, who quit the [Keeler&
to return to the University of
Virginia as backfield coach at
the school where he won All-
America honors In 1941, oe,es
his league-leading Individual
total chiefly to the fact he car-
ried the ball 146 times, 40 more
then any other player.
Eastern 1)efeats
Ky. Wesleyan And
Centre Tips Trans
Only two basketball games In-
volving Kentucky colleges viers
played last night, with Eastern
State Teachero College defeating
Kentucky Wesleyan 61-48 and
Centre College whining over
Transylvania 40-25.
Only game on tonight's card
is Union College vs. Milligan at
Johnson City. Tenn
It was Eastern's 14th victory
in 15 starts. Wesleyan put up
a stubborn fight and at one
stage, eight minutes before tht
Thiel whistle, there was only five
points separating the teams ar
Eastern led 48-43.
Centre chalked up Its third
victory of the season in trounc-
ing Transylvania.
Denies Rocky
Fears Thugs
Cohen Says Boxer Would
Tell Who Offered Bribe,
"If He Knew Them"
New York, Jett. 30---t/PI—
Rocky Oraziano's fight manager
mid today the middleweight
boxer is unafraid of gangsters.
He made the statement in
reply to an assertion by District
Attorney Frank S. Hogan who
said yesterday Graziano wad
afraid to tell who allegedly of-
fered him a $100.000 bribe to
throw a fight scheduled last
Dec. 27 with Rt .en 1Cowboy)
Shank of Denver. The bout was
cancelled ec. 24 when Graziano
claimed a back injury.
Referring to Hogana charge
that Oraziano was afraid of
underworld characters, Cohen
said, "I don't think Mr. Hogan
is right on that. The kid iGras-
ls not afraid of anybody
or anything, so far as I know.
If he knew who these people
were, he'd be glad to tell."
Hogan had said Graziano told
FOR 1947...
Oldsmobile feriae "sr- ibliessi Sedge
(White sidewise tem ,$.,W. cod wheel seiellahlei
Smart is the word for Oldsmobile's 1947 styling ...
IFilr the long, rakish liars ... the attractive new colors
... the over-all impression of 'nudity and good taste.
And smart is the a ay 1)1111 feel • • • once you dri
a new Oldsmobile of s,.ur oan. You'll enjoy the
admiring glance* that follow you down the street.
You'll revel in the comfort and luxury of (ThIsnio-
bile's coill•cashioned ride. And above all, you'll had
• new kind of deep-dow n satisfaction in every effort.
"d lelw; moment of driving ... thanks to (;I*1 Ilydra•
Matic Dri% r.• This is the fully-proved,fully-autornotic
ark e . the (lei% e that shifts gear* automatically
and takes the clutch pedal right out of the car!
See this great new Oldsmobile now on display.
Three complete lines of cars to choose from ... and
ovary one • smart choice Cur 1)471
him the bribe offer had been
made in Stillman 1, gymnasium
but i.ii district attorney said
yesterday he believed the offer
had been made In a bar.
To this charge Cohen replied:
"The only thing I know is
Rocky don't frequent bars and
grills. He don't drink hard liq-
uor, only beer—Just a glass of
it, once in while."
Burley Sells For $38.00,
Lowest Season Average
Loulzville, Ky Jan. 30.--1/4.)--
Prices paid for burley tobacco
sold on Kentucky markets yes-
terday dipped to the lowest of,
the season as the State Agri-
culture Department reported a I
statewide average of $38 per/
hundredweight
Yesterday's statewide sveragc
was 30 cents under that of Tues-
day and was compiled on the
sale of 9,710,954 pounds for $3,-
6119.1111.311.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Mkhigatt
18 Neer* le DETROIT, HICK.
Leases
Haynard's &Nice St-silos
DAILY
at HMI A. 66.
COAL
Don't let these spring-like days
fool you. This is January, and win-
ter is still here.
Don't let cold weather catch
you with an empty bin.
Call us today for any size coal
you desire. We have the best grade
to be had.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Phone 51 Fulton, Ky.
50‘417`1041
'iii,' 1917 Okistuabile comes to you in
bright new colors with anaiiW) lneàg
line.' and tastefully tailored interiors:
500(400-
Al Odle Olibintobiles offer l•
if ilra•matic 1.tri% e•—prin ed.
perfected, uo% at its peak !
avidiZ49.0,
'there are three full lines ef 1147
Oldsmobile* -General Malan
quality ears is seer, nay I
1947 OLDSMOBILE
OFFERING-
'
*OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COSI
SEE YOUR NEAREST 
OLDSM011 11.1 D111111411
Kentucky Motor Co.
, 44'41"t ,
"Z''11•
'Fiday Evening, /armory 30, /047
licivairivirr,revrinettraw-verve
-, voitor
appipporippropyrapitarrrinsepitratserrielassrearlErrariv-r”-*
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, kossiascky
e.7
Pew Three
Sports Roundup
NewYork, Jan.
Travis Tidwell, the Milburn Bleb-
Man who led the nation's col-
...lege footballers in ground grin-
Wing last fall, didn't pt I bit
of sympathy from his teammates
for another ground gaining feat
the other night. . Travis had
a date in. Opelika, seven codas
from Auburn, and when he miss-
ed the midnight bus he had to
walk all the way home. . .ifis
pule, noting that "spring" prete-
nce starts Feb. 10, Just amused
him of trying to get into shape
before they did.
Sports sitars Year IFNI
Recent visitors to the Penn-
sylvania hard coal and hard
QUALITY
WHISKIES
.it (., titat
CAN'T HE BEAT!
111•1•1•P
THE KEG
442 Loki Street Folhaa. RI.
A
footbell player) regions Include
Tulane's Henry Peaks and as-
sorted bushbeatent from Wash-
ington and Lee. . . After
Yale's Howie Odell and his staff
all tireless students of movies,
ipent most of a day studying
Illinols-Northwestern films, y
found 18 plays that might be
adapted to Yale personnel and
just two they thought worth
picking up.
End Of Tdie Line
Wilfredo Tosoannini, grand-
sun of the oelebrated conductor
recently was named to the New
York private schools
tic soccer squad He plays for
Horace Mann . And Lawrence
[folding, !ninon freshman swim-
mer, balls from Cape Town,
South Africa Let's hope he nev-
er has to hitch-hike home
Basketball
Scores
By The Associated Press
St. Frances tOweniboroI 45,
Cluverport 39
MaysIdok 48, Deming 20.
Augusta 4111, Moscow 27
Wein $11. Fredonia 35.
Mows Val* 0, Fhaabettltown
IS.
Madisonville 60, Oveonville N.
Bowling Green SI, Franklin IS.
Olastrow V, Tompkinsville I5.
Hodgenville 45, St. Joe (Rink-
Basketball
Tonight, January 30th
SOUTII FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
Carr Institute Gymnasium
Two Ganies—"B" Trans. Play at 7;15.
Varsity Gente Follows. ,
Admissioug.-- 50c and 25e
BUZ SAWYER , •
IBLONDIE
t—A_KY DOAKS
ir'HE ADVENTURES QF PATSY
SOT y
zsx ilk
irVigt
•
Ky. To Meet
Irish Tonight
Most Fans Figure This
Is UK's Year, But Lads
From Ind. Always Rough
Louleville, Ky., Jan. 30—(N)-
Kentucky and Notre Dams, two
of the nation's top college bas-
ketball teams, match their pow-
er and balance here Saturday
night in what shapes up as the
game of the year.
The star-studded Wildcats of
Coach Adolph Rupp have won
19 of their 20 games this season,
losing only to Oklahoma A ar M.
in the Sugar Bowl game. Coach
Moose Krause's Irish have won
' 11 of their 13 contests.
Kentucky victories over Notre
Dame have been scarce but most
fans In this area figure this is
a Wildcat year. Yet they have
men the boys from South Bend
some here for their annual
game in previous season* and
Womb a verdict they eitameted to
Weill 40
Sam M, Snaitbiand N.
Otibe $4, Western lEfloirmani
$1.
Georgetown 34, Versailles 34.
Stamping Oround di, Oreat
Crossing $1
Oxford 44, lianlevilla ft.
lienogran Conference Tourna-
ment.
(Quarter Finals)
Ovation 31, Williamatoem 20.
Falmouth $4, New Liberty 33.
Graeae Monty Tournament.
(First Round)
Lewes 44, Fancy Farm 41.
maw 41, nymroada 14.
Campton Invitational Tourna-
ment.
(First Round)
Powell County 36, Breathitt
County $3.
Morgan County 34, Lee Coun-
ty $3.
DR. T. M. REID
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
Hours: 9 to 12 — 2 to 5
And by Appointment.
PHONE 97
magmatic Therapy
Electrical Treetworts.
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50 THEY CAN NOT
SAIL AVAY 1W OA
"SERPEmr vw1LE YE
ISS RAIDIIJG/
I'LL GET
SOME
KNIVES
AND
my, CHICKS!!
—THERE NE ISN
at,
go to the Wildcats.
The rivalry has been so keen
for the last decade that these
two hardwood outfits always
tangle before a packed house
Officials at the University of
Kentucky in Lexington have an-
nounced that all the 7.500 avail-
able sesta were sold weeks age
and thousands of applicanti
were turned down
Although he has an All-South-
eastern Conference performer
already to start at every posi-
tion, Rupp says he is worried
about the Irish.
The Kentucky offense hat
centered around big Alex Grose
at center and chunky Ralph
Beard at guard. Beard, a sopho-
more, leads the Kentucky scor-
ing parade with 229 points in
20 games. °rots has grabbed
214 points. The Wildcats have
plenty of reserves, too.
The Irish depend on balance
with Frannie Curran serving az
the tearn's sparkplud. Johnnie
Brennan is the team's leading
scorer with 144 points in 13
games.
Last year's 66-47 Nol.re Dam(
victory was the biggest margin
for either team over the other
In nine years.
Beat Hogan Drive
Gets Under Way In
Tucson Open Play
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. --UPI—
Leading golfers of the country
swung into the $10,000 Tucson
open today with something like
a ''beat Hogan" campaign gath-
ertng momentum on the fair.'
way.
The slogan around the El Rio
Country Club epitomized how
matters stand among followers
of the winter golf circuit. It
was, simply: ''Beat Hogan and
win yourself a reputation."
Whoever can do it—and there-
by cause an upset--also will be
more than modestly rewarded.
Hogan led 1946 money winners
with $42,000. Professional Golf-
ers Association /statistics show-
ed that the little Hershiy, Pa.,
master has already collected $4,..
833.33 in three western tourna-
ments to date in 1947.
Hogan didn't participate In
the pro-amateur match yester-
day but he managed to get in
12 holes of golf after his return
, from a Los Angeles radio ap-
pearance with Jimmy Demaret
Houston, Tex.
BY ROY CRANE
RV, LUZ, X CHECKED 'NE
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Pep Pour
Fulton Daily Loader, F
ulton, Kentucky
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Livestock Market
Malional Stockyard
s. III . Jan.
116-4o-(USDA- Hogs. 
4,800;
fairly active; une
ven. weights
ITO lbs. up 60-75
 higher than
average Wednesd
ay; lighter
weights 50-1.00 
higher; sows
steady; bulk good
 and choice
170-250 lbs. barr
ows and gilts
25.00-26.26; top 25
28: 260-300
lbs. mostly 24 50-
25 00; odd lots
310-350 lbs. 23 75-
24 25: 130-150
lbs. mostly 22 00
-23.50; 100-120
lbs. 19.00-22 00: t
hin light pigs
down to 1200: go
od 270-500 lb
sows 20.25-21.00: 
heavier weights
11175.20.00; stags 
1550-17.00
Cattle, 2.000; calve
s. BOO; some
early sales uneve
nly higher on
steers and heifers;
 several loads
low and average 
good steers
22.00-23.00; a few
 good heifers
and mixed year
lings around
20.00-21.00: cows
 28 cents or
more up; action c
onfined mainly
to canner and c
utter grades;
these largely 6.75
-10 50; medium
and good sausage
 bulls strong
at 13.50-14.50; goo
d to choice
vealers steady to 
50 higher at
19.60-26 75: top 
2800; medium
to low good seale
rs 14.00-19.00.
Sheep, 1.700; no 
early action.
fail LT011
LAST TIMES TODAY
SHOWS  2
:41-7:15-0:30
„..:a •
d AN Pied
1 C OK Al
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• DIP/I
10,1
pot
IttArir
441011
/Q.t.
DURYEA VINCENT
bor., John Philli
p,
1S4..
FOX NEWS
COLORED MUSICA
L
and CARTOON
ig.g.tREUE. 
LAST TIMES TON
ITE
SHOWS  7
:11-11:12-10:17
-DOUBLE FEATU
RE-
ROBERT YOUNG
ANN RICHARDS
-in-
"THE
SEARCHING
WIND"
-PLUS--
DONALD BARRY
ANN SAVAGE
-In-
"LAST
CROOKED
MILE"
Moscow BATTERED
(Conlimeed John Pap
e Owe)
angles to their for
mer poeitions
The Methodist ch
urch was ir
the path of a simila
r storm about
448 years ago, a
ccording to Mrs
Sue Mangrum 
and her sitter
Miss Virginia Rame
r. two elderly
yoacow ladles. Aft
er it had been
repaired by the 
congregation
the church was da
maged by fire
several years lat
er, they said.
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan. 
30-(P1-
Stocks generally 
resumed the
upturn In today's 
market al-
though a number
 of leaders
stumbled over prof
it cashing on
the recent sharp 
recovery.
Dealings slow aft
er a fast
opening and extre
me advances
of major fractions to •
 point or
so were reduced 
or cancelled
In many cases ne
ar midday.
Ahead most of th
e time were
U. S. Steel, Gen
eral Motors.
Western Union "A
". American
Telephone. Goodyea
r, Sperry, U
S. Gypsum. Unio
n Carbide,
Douglas Aircraft an
d N. Y Cen-
tral Backward at 
intervals were
Chrysler, Republic 
Steel. Sears
Roebuck. Kennecot
t and Gen-
eral Electric.
Bonds and cotton f
utures were
steady.
REA Approves Loa
ns 01
12,001,000 To Co-O
ps
Washington. Jan. 
30--aPi-
The Rural Elec
trification Ad-
ministration yester
day approved
loans totalling $2.001.0
00 to eight
rural power coope
ratives to ex-
tend electrical pow
er to farm-
ing areas.
They Include:
Inter-County Ru
ral Electric
Cooperative Corp. 
Danville, Ky.
$270.000
RELAX
DELCO-HEAT
Pre* yourself fro. bu
ilding
shoysting coal, handing
oei Woes and *deer fu
rnace
sending trophies.
A Delco-Heat OR Burn
er
will beat your boaset-with
oot
Sttilltti00. It will
 provide seedy,
even room warmta-reg
idated
automatically by Delco-
Heat
thernioeweic controis.
Seop In and fend oat ho
w a
Delco-Heet Oil Berner c
an be
installed easily and inexp
en-
sively in your present boile
r or
fornsce.
B & B Supply Co.
J. L. Brame, Owner
Plumbing-Heating-E
lectrical
417 Main Si. Fulton
, Kentucky
Phone Ile
Special
Dress Promotion
LADIES* GABARDIN
E DRESSES
Shirt Waist Style
Buttoned All The Wa
y Down in The Front
Belts With Covered B
uckles
SOLID COLORS
DARK ROSE
PINK
YELLOW
LIME GREEN
AQUA
MELON ROSE
Sizes: 14 1o40
$3.95
KASNOW 228 Fourth
CLASSIFIED ADS
• he Sale
FOR SALE . 5 ro
om house on
large lot. Newly
 decorated
throughout. Can p
ay for this
house like paying 
rent with
$750 down. Vacant. 
H. L
HARDY. 
36-3tc
1043R SALE: Mimeog
raph, Ink, T
bundles of paper 
and other
equipment. Price r
easonable
C C. CROFT, I
C R.R. office
on North Carr stree
t, or phone
272. 
35-2tp
FOR SALE: A HEA
TER in good
condition. Call 31111. 
35-Ste
1946 FORD, long 
wheel base.
7.50 tires, 52 actu
al miles;
1946 Chevrolet, sh
ort wheel
base. 8.23 tires, 
hydraulic
dump-bed with st
ick. H. L
O'REAR, Crutchfield
 25-3tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT 
One furnished
room. Call 11304. 
36-7tp
• Node*
- 
NOTICE: I have be
en appointed
administrator of th
e estate of
J. F. Bard. All p
ersons hav-
ing claims agtnst 
his estate
must file same wi
th me with-
in six months fro
m this date
Jan. 29. 1047. 0
 C. BARD
36-Itp
• Help Wanted
HELP WANTED:
 White woman
to do practical nu
rsing. Call
416. 
32-5tp
WANTED: Linoty
pe operator.
An opportunity for 
permanent
position. Good wag
es. Write .4r
contact Frank 0. 
Evens, care
of Mayfield Messe
nger. May -
field. Ky. 
33-31c
• Service
TOON and STINNE
TT. Papering,
painting and rep
air work.
Phone 10264 or 
047-M.
27-14tp
AUTO INSURANC
E. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, F
ulton, Ky.
7 30tp
Appliances, Wiring, R
adio Repair-
ing and Sport Goo
ds. CITY
ELECTRIC COM
PANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 40
1. 289-tfe
SLIP COVERING
S and sewing.
Call 6611. 
tfe
MIMEGORAPHLNG
: Letters,
cards, programs, 
etc. Mary
Burton. phone C
linton 2651.
MOTHER BURTO
N'S oxrr
SHOP. 
17tfc
ADDING MACHI
NES. TYPE
WRITERS AND C
ASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-
8okt repaired
Office supplies. FULT
ON OF-
FICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY,
Phone SS.
ALLEN TRUCK SE
RVICE: Local
and long distance
 hauling.
Phone 806-J or 9163.
 25-12c
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO RENT
: 2, 3 or 4
rooms. Furnished or un
furnish-
ed. Call 446-M. 
35-5tp
!WANTED: Black 
Haw Root
Bark. Dry and Clean
. High
prices paid. FREE. W
rite for
Free Price List other
 Barks
and Roots. MINNER
-DONZE-
LOT CORP., 117-1
23 So. 3rd
street, Bt. Louis Mo.
 35-3tc
• Business Opportuni
ties
QUALIFIED D 
wanted In
Fulton and county
 for the
famous Jeep and ot
her Willy.
products. Address 
replies tc
TROY WILSON, ca
re of Stone
Motor Co., 315 Ken
tucky Ave-
nue, Paducah. 
35-2tp ,
• C.a.(' of 'Flunks
Since I am leaving 
Fulton ti
make my home In 
St. Louis '
want to take this o
pportunit:.
of thanking my fri
ends for tht
many, many lovely
 things they
have done for me du
ring my
long illness, May Go
d's rIcheat
bleasing rest upon 
you all it
my constant prayer
. Gratefully
MRS J. H BAILEY
4006 Hydraulic stree
t, St. Louts
Mo.
ROUTE 5 NEWS
Billie Hendon of D
etroit la
here for a visit wi
th relatives
His sister. Owyn, wa
s married
last week in Detroit
. Both are
well known here.
Mr. Lee Jones is still
 not able
to have the (4,4x4ration
. because
of other complica
tions, but
seems to be impro
ving.
Mrs. Smith is now
 with her
daughter. Mrs. Fra
nk Pariah
Neither Is at all wel
l
Mr. Edd Lamb was 
taken sud-
denly Tuesday mo
rning and
carried to the Haws
 Hoapital
There he was immed
iately ope-
rated on for rupture
d appendix
He 13 resting very 
well at this
time.
Mrs. Mat Crahb was
 moved tc
her home from the
 Haws Hos-
pital this week and
 Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Clara Oliver sp
ent Tues-
day with Mrs. Ruth
 Finch. On
arriving home the 
newt came
that her sister, Mrs. 
Della Head
had fallen, breakin
g her arm
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. F
inch had
the B 0. Finch a
nd Guy W
Finch families as di
nner guests
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merc
er Boone
and family came 
for supper
Quite a pleasant day.
Mrs. Roy Watts
 and Mrs
Finch spent Monda
y afternoon
with Mrs. Riggs..
Mrs. Walter•Ridgway
 was tak-
en to the Haws Ho
spital Mon-
day for treatment a
nd possibly
an operation.
Miss Verde Head has
 weep
ed a position in the
 commerc
department of Mur
ray
Brooksbitver carried his na
lath-
er to see her sister,
 Mrs. Della
Cher It. %my tee yam
MT elms by like
ewe el esammelesed
Mb righ AIMS. Hums
er Mit ma Mushy el-
ilse ler She mere sash
yew met Dam le
ear weeletpepaseas.
SPECIAL
15 Pct. to 20 Pct. Off
ON ALL TIRES
600x16 $15.00
(Tax Included)
HIGH TEST GASOL
INE
REGULAR GASOLI
NE
(Gasoline prices includ
e tax.)
21e Gal.
19e gal.
BOB WHITE MOTOR- CO.
Phone 60 Fulton',
 Kentucky
Head, Tuesday night.
WELFARE WOR
KERS MEET
Welfare Workers me
t Jan. 22
with Mrs. Roy Watts,
 Fourteen
members answered
 roll call
Several visitors were
 present.
The house was call
ed to order
by the president. Mrs
 R Palm-
er. The devotional and
 sung were
led by Mrs. Ridgway 
and Mrs
Mussel'. Minutes we
re read and
the financial report ma
de by the
secretary.
The following chai
rmen of
committees were 
appointed:
Health, Mrs. H. Mu
zzall; poul-
try, Mrs. Fred Nab
ors; cloth-
ing, Mrs. B. Foster; h
ome man-
agement, Mrs. R. R
ucker; fami-
ly life. Mrs. Dan Wat
ts; garden
Mrs. R. Irvan; s
ick, Mrs. B. ,A
Golden; recreation,
 Mesdames
Yates, Hagood, Conn
or and Muz-
all; reporter, Mrs. 
Ruth Finch
A pot luck luncheon
 was then
served, after which 
the sunshine
gifts were distributed
. Two con-
tests were present
ed, and win-
ners were Mrs. W. R
idgeway and
Mrs. H. Watts.
Miss Walker then ca
me to the
meeting, the club 
books were!
filled out, and the 
year's work
was discussed.
The club adjounred to 
meet
with Mrs. Irene Tilli
e in Feb-
ruary.
Homemakers in Fl
oyd coun-
ty are saving time
 by learning
to use sewing mach
ine attach-
ments, 1043 aprons
 having been
made for gifts.
1_K ./J
cot t44
n,1 r7as.'t 410
fillif MICE ameetuvers.
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111161114,4111111T111
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Fresh Full Dressed
FRYING CHICKEN
S 
 
Lb. 53c
Super Right
REEF ROAST, any
 cheek eat 
 
Lb. 42e
Sugar Cured
SMOKED PICNICS
 
 
Lb. 3*
All Good
SLICED BACON 
 
Lb. 59c
Ready To Eat
SMOKED HAMS, bu
tt hf.. lb. 5* shan
k ht., 57e
Dry Salt
SIDE PORK 
Lb. 32e
Pure
PORK SAUSAGE (bulk
)  Lb. 39
e
Fresh Lean
GROUND BEEF 
 
Lb. Mk,
For Stew or Pot Roa
st
BEEF BRISKET 
 
Lb. 25c
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS 
 
Lb. 2*
Spiced
LUNCHEON MEAT,
 sliced  L
b. 59r
For Cold Snacks
SLICED BOLOGNA
 
Lb. 42c
Ready For The Pan
RIV,ER BUFFALO 
 Lb. 4k
Ready For The Pan
RIVER CAT 
 Lb. Ste
CHM 40 COME
-, For Roaster-Fresh Fla
vor!
limbed riebt trim the ma
w. A&P Cada IS seh im dos whit
s
Mee, eitb greed Nigh at
m reeled in mail yes bey is. Only
than it peat. .. art sissy
 add whisk-ray, bur Cabal Crams!
,
pot smartly AIN Gm yaw
 err esileensksr. Try k wiry! If
ye.'.. ewer tarred bon
er sagas. *Mk it musetrer
 (sr if
•bes umla be am hardship!) 
.
**P.
EIGHT O'CLOCK, mild
 and mellow Lb. 36.1
RED CIRCLE, rich a
nd full-bodied Lb. 3k
BOMAR, visorless an
d winey  Lb 411
e
OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER
2 Cans 20c
BORDEN'S
Thursday Evening. J
anuary 30. 194
CARO/WAY SIL
ICTID
PROPIRLY BL
INDID
PIRFICTLY R
OASTID
Immo [DIFF
[E
IflRtY 
t Good
FIRERKFIIST
Carefully selected to 
make sure every
bean has been well t
ree-ripened.
Properly blended to g
ive you the best
coffee flavor.
Perfectly roasted to b
ring out all of
the aroma that makes
 a good cup of
coffee so enjoy-able.
Select the blend you l
ike best. But,
remember ...all three ar
e good.
Nots a palmate wow
s us ORM,
A41•44,4 4 GRAND PRIZI an
d
TAST• GOOD
Choc Creme Devil s
 Food
LAYER CAKE, each 
5k
Lemon Gold
LAYER CAKE, eac
h __ 55c
Jane Parker Cookies
CHOC. CHIP, 
pk., 4k
Jane Parker
DONUTS, plain, dos. 
21c
Orange
COCOANUT TWIST
, ea 39e
Chocolate Iced Squar
e
DEVIL'S FOOD, eac
h Ste
Jane Parker Oatmeal
COOKIES, p
kg., 4k
Marvel
DINNER ROLLS, pkg
.__124
Marvel
RAISIN BREAD, loaf 
lie
Marvel
WHITE BREAD, leaf _
_ 
lk
Jane Parker
Potato Chips. '2-lb---
--
3k
i&P NISI PIM
arni MIMS
New Crop Texas Re
d
POTATOES. 3-lbs. 
25e
Fancy Variety
APPLES, 3-lbs. 
 
Vie
Fancy Home-Grow
n
CURLY KALE, 3-lbs
. 36:
Rou...d, Red
RADISHES, 3 lg. bnh
. lie
Pink Meat 64 & 70 Si
ze
GRAPEFRUIT, 4 for
   29e
White Florida
CELERY, 2 bunches 
 
 
lac
U Ei No. 1 Yellow
ONIONS, S-lb. bag 
 Tle
Sliced Frozen
STRAWBERIF.S, I-
lb. _ 53c
Frozen
Apple Sauce, 2-1b. pkgs
., 25c
Sliced Frozen
PEACHES, 2 1-1b. pkgs
. Sic
JUICY FLORIDA (17$ Sizes
, dos 21c)
ORANGES, 8-I.E. B
AG 
TEXAS &BEDLAM. E
XTRA LARGE
GRAPEFRUIT, 3 FO
R 
FANCY CALIFORNI
A
BROCCOLI, 2 LARG
E BUNCHES - - 3
5c
CNN 61113 IIIIY lOIS
Cottage Green (doz. $1.
491
BEANS, 2 No. 2 can
s _ 2.5c
Jackson Yellow (doz 81
.491
CORN. 2 No. 2 can
s _ 2k
A de P (doz. $1.49)
Sauerkraut, 2 No. 2 en
s., 25e
Primrose (doz. 01.491
PEAS. 2 No. 2 cans
 _ 25e
Lord Mott s Mix Idol.
. $1.49)
Vegetables, 2 No. 2 en
s. 25c
Stokely's Diced )doz.21.
491
BEETS, 2 No. I cans
 __ 25c
Kitchen Queen (doz. $1.4
9)
BEETS, Woe. jars _ 2k
Quality Turnip (doz. $1.
494
GREENS, No. 24 
cans 25e
Gulf Best (doz. $1.49)
GREENS, 2 No. 24 
cns. 2k
Stokely's Diced (dos 
$1491
Carrots, 2 Ne. 2 can
s 25e
Iona Sliced tdoz $1
BEETS. 2 No. 2 can
s __ 25c
Caltone Orange
JUICE, 2 No. 2 can
s __ 25e
Wildmere Roll
BUTTER, 1-1b. roll 
62c
Crestview
EGGS. ctn. doz.
Sliced American
CHEESE, lb.  
57c
Tasty
BLEU CHEESE, lb. ____
 Ilk
Kraft's
HORSERADISH, 5-oz
s. lie
Cheese Food
PABST-ETT, pkg. 
Pure Hog
LARD, 1-1b. pkg. 
 36c
Fancy Cheese Cheddar
LINKS, Lee, 
 37c
Fancy
SWISS CHEESE, lb.  Ade
Cheese Food
CHED-O-BIT, lb. _ _$1.13
Cheddar
AGED CHEESE. lb. __ 6
5e
Ballard's Oven-Ready
BISCUITS, pkg. 
 
12c
NAAS
Tomato Catsup, 14-oz. bott
le - lic
DBE-LISA, KOSH
ER STYLE
Dill Pickles, Qt. Jar
rormut BRANDS
(IGARETTES, Carton - - - $1.5
9
(TAX INCLUDED)
HEMO FLOU
The new way to drink y
our
vitamins and like 'em
Pkg. 59c
Flake
25-lb. bag
SELF-RISING,
$2.02
I. ___$2.11S
25c
VEL
Large Pkg.
35c
39e
2Ie
